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helloFor as long as I can remember I have loved magazines. As a teenager I would

pour over the pages of whatever fashion magazines I could get my hands on

and spend all my pocket money on foreign Vogue and Elle, imagining the

glamorous world of fashion...now almost 30 years later - this is my version, a

small contribution, but meaningful to me, filled with my childhood memories

and dreams, translated into my adult vision, inspired by style.

Welcome to STYLE Conversations Magazine. A beautiful result from my journey

of a passion for fashion and a love of style.

With this free monthly magazine, I share fashion, elegance, sophistication and

inspiration - basically everything I love. I offer valuable fashion advice, everyday

style tips and simplified runway trends to help you translate the highlights,

adapt it to your style personality and incorporate it into your daily lifestyle. Think

of me as your best friend in fashion

personal style is about
taking from the runway,
reinterpreting it and
making it your own... 

Antoinette xoxo



ONLY if you love it, 
buy it...

I show you that the perfect closet does exist, how

to edit your closet like a stylist, when to splurge vs

when to save plus the first chapter in a series of

ten in my 10 step Style Guide and so much more... 

Follow me down the runway as we look at the

hottest trends right now with easy style tips on

how to translate it into everyday, navigating your

way into style...

In the beauty section this month we learn how to

skin detox and how to have healthy, shiny hair

everyday... 

ISSUE
inside this

S T Y L E  A D V I C E  &  I N S P I R A T I O N

F A S H I O N  &  T R E N D S

B E A U T Y  &  M A K E U P  

SPOTLIGHT ON 

We meet Chanel and spend a day with her in LA.

I highlight all my favourite brands and we meet

the women behind the brands... 



wow!!! What a great Issue to kick off the new year in
STYLE! Welcome to 2021  - the year of dreams fulfilled
and new beginnings right? A time to  re-set and start
fresh. Do you have any new year's resolutions? Read
about what I am doing this year in a New Year, New
Me, same habits. I also share with you our 2021
Glamifesto, how the perfect closet does exist and to edit
your closet like a stylist, when to splurge vs when to save,
especially now during the January SALES PLUS so much
more in the editor's style advice section...

I am also excited to share my essential style secrets 10 step
style guide with you and I discuss one chapter in detail in
every issue starting with - establish your likes & dislikes. I
welcome our regular fashion and style contributors and this
month Carrie shows us how to build our own capsule
wardrobes, Laura helps us navigate the sales in style & tell
us how  to skin detox (yes, it's a thing) and Lana shares
valuable tips on where to sell your preloved clothes. 

You can follow me down the runway as we look at the
hottest trends right now, we also meet Chanel and spend a
day with her in LA plus Blossom (who is also my personal
hairdresser) teaches us how to look after our hair to
ensure it stays healthy and shiny...

I highlight all of my favourite brands and share these
amazing businesses with you and we meet the powerful
women behind the brands - some of the brands are
offering exclusive discounts for our readers, so make sure
not to miss it and definitely add to cart (all the shopping
links are just a click away). Enjoy this jam packed issue -
learn, shop, transform and be inspired by style...

January!

Yes. That's me, I briefly was a

BLOND...and No, I did not

have more fun! (I much

prefer having dark hair and

the same amount of fun...) 

ps:Laura

Carrie

Lana



new year, same habits?

A new year always brings with it new goals

and new year resolutions that don't last the

week. What are your goals and aspirations for

the next 10 years? Do you have a plan? If

2020 taught me anything, it is not to make

plans too far ahead, as they could change in

an instant...

What about we make no new resolutions and

no new plans? Instead, let's keep the habits

we tried so hard to master this past year,

improve on what we already did, keep the

good habits we formed and stop pressuring

ourselves to continually add to our already

full  list of perfection...

Surely it's better to have fewer good habits

you can manage to the best of your abilities,

than lots of new ones you won't bother with

next week?



healthy habits
daily exercise

self care



advice
EDITOR'S



GLAMifesto!
your 2021 

be bold & don't hold back! 
Commit to your favourite colour head to

toe. Embrace extravagant style. Don't hold

back. Wear sequins during the day and

embrace a bright new lipstick. Make a

promise to yourself to stand out from the

crowd!

pay homage to a fashion legend
Invest in the White Shirt Project, who pays tribute to Karl
Lagerfeld with Kate Moss, Carine Roitfeld and 5 other

well known fashion influencers designing a limited

edition white shirt in his honour. Or take the leap and

splurge on that Chanel bag or a pair of Jimmy Choo
heels, perhaps indulge in a designer perfume to add to

your everyday routine...

expand your print preferences
Embrace all kinds of animal print like leopard print, zebra,

python and tortoiseshell and make it a staple or neutral in

your everyday style...



the perfect
CLOSET does

exist...

Attention grabbing blouse - something with an interesting print

Ankle flashing trousers - accentuating the slimmest part of your leg

Waist cinching belt - creating shape or an interesting focal point 

Magic dress - that dress that makes you feel flawless and fabulous every time! 

Perfect jacket - a tailored suit or tuxedo jacket 

Game changing skirt - with statement details like a slit, ruching or interesting

hemline

Complexion lifting earrings - sparkly, gold, silver or mixed metal that frame your

face  

Statement handbag - that add the finishing touch to any outfit

Being fashionable and stylish has absolutely nothing to do with what size you are, what

your body shape is or how old you are, but everything to do with what you buy and

what you do with it once you've bought it. It is about enjoying what you wear, wearing

it with confidence and presenting yourself as the fabulous woman you are...that being

said, having these items in you closet will definitely help you achieve the perfect closet,



essential style
secrets for
everyday

Your 10 step STEP STYLE GUIDE 



I have always loved glamour, fashion and style. It is a

part of me, of who I am and my personality. It goes back

generations - my mother, my grandmother and

hopefully I will pass the glamour onto my daughter. I

simply can not leave the house without ensuring I look

and feel amazing...Once I had children, a husband and a

busy household to run my time for personal pampering

and primping was drastically reduced, however I didn't

want to compromise on looking and feeling amazing

just because I had no time...instead I had to figure out

how I could still do all those things in the little time I had

available. I realised in order for me to be the best

mother, wife, daughter and friend, I had to allow myself

to feel amazing so I could present the best version of me

to my family, friends and the world. This is why I

developed these style secrets that I use everyday. It

helps me feel my best plus gets me ready in 30 minutes

or less (most days) and now I am sharing them with

you....

"style is something each of us already has, all we need to do is find it" 
Diane von Furstenberg 



Establish your likes & dislikes
Determine your lifestyle

Discover your style personality
Find your body shape
Accentuate your assets

Outfit planning
Closet orginisation

Positive body image and self esteem
Simplicity is elegance

Self care



step
What do you like to wear?

What do you not like to wear?

What are your favourite colours?

Do you love prints? If yes, what prints do you love?  Floral, animal print, abstract ect.

What makes you feel amazing?

What makes you feel dull? Why?

What would you love to wear, but don't think you can pull off? Why do you think that?

What would you like to change before you will be comfortable wearing  what you love?

Why do you think you need to change first?

What do you love about your body?

What is your favourite part?

What is the least favourite part of your body you are always hiding?

How do you feel about your body in general?

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

As women we never make enough time for ourselves. By

answering the following questions truthfully and honestly

you will begin to build the foundation towards finding your

style personality and style story. These steps are the

building blocks and fundamental to starting your style

journey. When you've answered all the questions and have

taken time to reflect on your answers, ask yourself if it aligns

with the woman you want to be?

establish your likes
& dislikes

clothes mean nothing until someone lives in them
- marc Jacobs



when to splurge... & when to save?

A well tailored classic suit

A structured leather handbag

A neutral coloured coat

A good quality watch

Diamond stud earrings

Classic pumps & leather boots

Perfume

Whenever we go shopping we are almost always

overwhelmed by the choices available to us. We don't know

what to buy and often make the wrong choices resulting in

expensive fashion mistakes that end up sitting in our closets

unworn. How do we decide  what to buy and how much to

spend on a particular item? Classic items that won't date and

are not trend driven are worth spending more money on than

fashionable trend driven items that will only be in style for a

season.  A micro trend (a trend that only lasts a season at

most) is not worth spending much money on at all...items that

are worth the investment and spending a little bit more

money on are,





One in, one out

If I have not worn it for 12 months, it goes

If it doesn't fit me properly, it goes

If it doesn't suit my style, it goes

If it's not comfortable or practical, it goes

I always hang or put items away when I am not wearing it

I am super organised when it comes to my closet - some might say I am a

perfectionist or even call it OCD. Being organised allows me to put outfits

together and get ready much easier and quicker. A big part of my closet edit is

organisation. As I am constantly adding to my closet, it is very important to cull

and edit as I go along. My no 1 rule when editing my closet is one in, one out -

meaning, if I buy something new another item has to come out of my closet. It

allows me to be practical and not buy on impulse. An expensive mistake for

any closet. Impulse buys are almost always the first to go when editing my

closet. These are my requirements when I clear my closet,

"opening your closet should be like arriving at a
great party, everything you see, should be

something you like."



Only select items you really love. Select several tops that you absolutely love in your closet that you can mix and

match with pants and skirts. I suggest selecting a variety of tops, such as neutrals, solid colours, varying sleeve types,

blazers and/or cardigans and/or jackets, and varying prints and a selection of pants, skirts, and/or dresses, as well as

ahandful of shoes. Lastly, you want to add in some accessories.

Underwear (including socks and tights) and sleepwear do not count toward your 25-35 pieces- I just wanted to make

this clear.

Opt for clothes you can mix and match with several items- because your capsule wardrobe is only 25-35 pieces, you

need to be mindful of selection clothing that can be mixed and matched well with one another. Think of this when

you are laying out your pieces.

Don’t over complicate it - your capsule wardrobe should last you around 3 months and it should be fun, not stressful.

That’s the point of it. To make getting dressed easier and straightforward. Choose styles that align with your personal

style but also add in some runway styles you can wear every day. Such as a black ankle boot, white sneakers, a puff

sleeve, pleats, and floral print.

Put your capsule wardrobe in a designated area of your closet- I am perfectly fine with you setting aside your selected

capsule wardrobe in the front section of your closet so that you only select these items for the next 3 months. This

way, you will not be tempted to scour the rest of your closet.

What is a capsule wardrobe?
It’s a curated collection of clothing, shoes, and accessories of about 25-35 pieces that are used

for a defined period as your wardrobe.

What is the point of it and what does it do?
It reduces overwhelm, simplifies your wardrobe, and allows you to focus on pieces in your

wardrobe that you love to wear and provides the ability to experiment with those pieces.

Especially if you are just starting out with trying to attain your personal style.

How do you put together a curated capsule wardrobe?
I thought you might ask, and I’ve got you covered! First and foremost, you must have an

organized closet! If you have not, start there first. Once this is done, move to step 1.

Here are the steps to putting together your curated capsule wardrobe:

To start, try putting together 10 items and using only those 10 for a full week and see how you feel. You can always adjust

with these 25-35 pieces throughout your 3 months.This process will not only help you to get to know your personal style

and wardrobe better, but it will also help you in determining what looks best on you and teaches you how to put together

outfits.

When I sometimes need a more focused wardrobe, I practice the capsule wardrobe process and it does wonders for

pulling me back to my best self.

build your capsule wardrobe
with Carrie 

Who is excited to start 2021 off on a positive note? I don’t

know about you, but I’m ready for less stress, less

frustration, and more simplicity. 



do you need help starting your capsule
wardrobe? Carrie shares a shoppable
curated capsule wardobe that include some
great runway trends and designers  

Carrrie's capsule wardrobe

Carrie Hagee is a certified virtual

personal stylist for women and the

founder of Storyteller Stylist LLC.

Carrie's mission is not just to tell women

what to wear, but to teach them how to

become their own stylist through style

education. A strong believer in the

power of a positive self-image, Carrie

employs women to be the best version

of themselves and to feel more confident

through style. Carrie offers a variety of

virtual styling services to meet the needs

of busy women worldwide.

https://storytellerstylist.goodpix.co/?board=5f6d06f02741d45d1d9ff7e2
https://www.instagram.com/storytellerstylist


Follow me down the

RUNWAY TRENDS SIMPLIFIED



fashion goes nautical!maritime style 



easy Style TIP
When looking at the runway for inspiration,

take elements from the looks and outfits you

love and make it your own by finding

similarities on the high street, e.g. rope belts

and necklaces, raffia clutch bags, blues and

greens reflecting the colours of the ocean, 

 coral and shell embellishments or prints and all

kinds of stripes  with a gold thread running

through plus toughen up your look with a pair

of ankle booties or slouchy pirate inspired flat

boots... 



what do you think? 
micro trend or here

to stay?
Often associated with courage, power

and might, the Lion has recently made a

majestic come back on the runways, with

Gucci among many embracing

everything related to the King of the

jungle...

My question is - will you be as eager to

wear your "courage" on your sleeve, ears,

handbag, jumper or just about anywhere

this season  in the name of fashion, or do

you consider this a classic trend that is

written in the (fashion) history books...or

perhaps not give it a second thought?

The representation of animals in fashion

is certainly nothing new with Cartier

famously associated with the panther

and Bvulgari favouring the serpent in

their designs...

https://www.farfetch.com/ae/shopping/women/gucci-lion-head-earrings-item-14024033.aspx?size=17&storeid=10524&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_keywordid=34688669&utm_shoppingproductid=14024033-791101013283105122101&pid=google_search&af_channel=Search&c=807410390&af_c_id=807410390&af_siteid=&af_keywords=pla-297226413499&af_adset_id=40241116485&af_ad_id=191626448588&af_sub1=34688669&af_sub5=14024033-791101013283105122101&is_retargeting=true&shopping=yes&gclid=CjwKCAiAwrf-BRA9EiwAUWwKXvz5Q8SUFpz8hMkMsBpE0oSSoQ49hdAftuzC4JiECPsIw02RXkzgzBoCT7gQAvD_BwE


get it or regret it!
Laura shares how to shop the sales

like the savvy shopper you are... 



For every practical quilted Barbour jacket there’s a pair of ruby red Jimmy Choo

platforms that should come with a health warning - such is the thrill and despair of sales

shopping in January. That’s right, it’s that time of year again! A time when sanity leaves

you in the wake of a 90% off banner. On a side note, I do still have the Choos, but have to

wear them sparingly - i.e. when I don’t have to walk beyond the taxi and restaurant door.

They’re lovely, but were they worth the splurge even with the 50% off price tag? I’ll

plead the fifth on that one. Still, having bought some genuine bargains over the years

(see above, I LOVE my Barbour coat) and off course made some mistakes (Topshop

studded boots that rendered me crippled for a week - why is it always shoes with me?!) I

feel as though I have some knowledge to share. So, here we go - my top sales tips, tricks

and buys for the New Year… top
Make a list before you go to the shops or open up your browser and DO NOT

allow yourself to be diverted. This was how I ended up with a llama-shaped

lamp. Stick to what you’re shopping for.

Make sure you really need it. Love is fleeting after all and if 2020 taught us

anything, practicality is the name of the game. This is not applicable to Gucci or

Chanel logo tights, of course. Joking…. partly.

Don’t wait. It’s tempting to wait and see how much the prices will tumble, but if

you’ve been coveting something for months and see it go on sale, buy it! Trust

me, the buyer's remorse is real when you miss out on something.

Play a game of ‘Would I...?’ in your head. As in, ‘Would I buy this full price?’ - it

helps keep your spending in check and again makes you question how much

you would actually use/wear the item.

And, if all that fails, take your husband or signifi
cant other with you. Their

misery/deer in headlights expression will keep you on track. I speak from experience.



SALESALE
HUGE
what to look out for...

GIFT SETS - The savvy shopper knows that now is the perfect time to bag those luxury gift sets

from beauty brands, eager to shift anything remotely festive. Perfume box sets are usually top of

my list, as you can get full sized options for cheaper when purchased as part of a set with body

cream. Luxury shower gels and soaps (Molton Brown have some great picks) are also worth

considering so you can use them throughout the year or can gift to someone for their birthday or

even next Christmas depending on the expiration date. Other sets to look out for; mascara and lip

sets from the likes of YSL or Benefit and skincare from Clarins, Elemis and Clinique. 

KNITWEAR - We probably have about 2-3 months of this lovely weather remaining, so now is the

time to up the ante on knitwear, specifically cashmere or wool mix styles, which will always come

down in price around sale time. Fingers crossed we’ll be allowed to travel more freely this year

and you’ll be able to layer up your knits on the slopes. 

Bonus! Check out discounted designer sites for extra deals on last season’s stock. I’ve

flagged The OUTNET before, but it really is a gem for finding quality tailoring,

jewellery, and even sportswear, all at up to 70% off and that’s before they have

their ‘sale’. Vestiaire Collective and The Luxury Closet are two other great

places to score vintage and preloved designer pieces for a fraction of the cost.

https://www.moltonbrown.ae/
https://bloomingdales.ae/ysl/
https://www.benefitcosmetics.com/en-ae?gclid=CjwKCAiAiML-BRAAEiwAuWVggie3zflBXDzMEVr7GJl__wtvT_59knebeI4VIjkoxMQh9qsZxS56-RoCabgQAvD_BwE
https://ae.clarins.com/
https://ae.elemis.com/homepage?gclid=CjwKCAiAiML-BRAAEiwAuWVgglGStVg79FfoGKTCz_FoiWRz-P1g9mWI4s0uRnqu1hbmqEUX9TIbTBoCh7oQAvD_BwE&lang=en_AE
https://www.sephora.ae/en/brands/all-brands/clinique-clini/
https://www.theoutnet.com/en-ae/?tp=182737&gclid=CjwKCAiAlNf-BRB_EiwA2osbxd4JCFGtOUCluW1oijbuQrwZ761lBUC_c1iTbC2ZIlQe7aRaTrh0jxoCuFQQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.vestiairecollective.com/?gclid=CjwKCAiAiML-BRAAEiwAuWVggt9lcyeXb62rXmYmtrLQIpSaP1Ck05skhIiCs3E0zuq8puB_T1H5vhoC3PEQAvD_BwE
https://theluxurycloset.com/ae-en?gclid=CjwKCAiAiML-BRAAEiwAuWVggtTyMZshKvZa5PfqbQ8Q0LdOM6ePZ-zXaSpe5uJAsKsfkllyV-Mk4BoC1GkQAvD_BwE


What Laura is buying... 
The basics. Underwear, socks and PJs. I always stock up at this

time of year as things are so much cheaper. I’ll intersperse this

sensibility with something ‘frivolous’ of course. On my wish list

at the moment is a vintage Celine holdall.

Laura is from the UK based in Dubai and you can find her

writing all about fashion and beauty (either here) or at

whatserenasaw

https://www.vestiairecollective.com/vintage/women-bags/celine/
https://www.instagram.com/whatserenasaw/


pay it forward!
Lana shares valuable tips 

on how and where to sell 

your clothes

you no longer wear

Lana Blanc is a New York based

Fashion & Personal Stylist and

Founder of The Blanc House. She

loves high/low styling and

believes nothing is more

rewarding than helping her clients

look and feel their very best.

Now that the holidays are over, chances are you have more “stuff” than you need...I have been selling clothing & accessories

online for almost 20 years and in addition to that I advise clients on where to sell their unwanted merchandise (after

completing closet edits for them). The first question to ask yourself before deciding where to sell your clothes and accessories

is how much time are you looking to invest into this process (photographing the items, measuring them, listing them, shipping

them, etc)? The second question is 2 parts - how much are the items worth? (e.g. designer vs. high street) How much are you

looking to get for them? Your answers to these questions will help you choose which outlet is best for you. 

If you’re willing to put in the time, eBay, Mercari, Poshmark and/or Tradesy are going to be the best options for you!

Poshmark and Tradesy are more user-friendly but take around 20% commission, whereas eBay and Mercari take closer to

10%. If you’d like to outsource the entire process to someone else you could use TheRealReal/Material World/Le Prix

(designer/luxury items only), ThredUp, Etsy/ASOS Marketplace (vintage or your own designs only), Fashionphile/Rebag

(handbags & accessories only), Depop, or an eBay reseller but be prepared to part with 20-95% of the selling price (yes 95%,

you're reading that correctly!) Your next option is to try a consignment shop (usually designer items only and you'll get paid

if/after your item sells) or a fashion resale retailer like Buffalo Exchange or Crossroads Trading (they accept in season items -

all brands and sizes and if they want it they'll price it on the spot and you can either have 30% of the selling price in cash or

50% in store credit).The last option is Facebook Marketplace, Craigslist (please be careful) or your own social media

channel, if you have one. The best items to sell here are going to be those without sizes (handbags & accessories), bundles

(e.g. 5 pairs of rag & bone jeans), and surprisingly, shoes tend to sell well here (furniture, toys and children's clothing/shoes

sell really well here as well).

https://www.instagram.com/theblanchouse/


HELLO chanello! 
when HOLLYWOOD calls...



Chanel Hurlin is a TV host and actress based in Los

Angeles originally from Cape Town. After 10 years in the

South African film and TV industry, Chanel moved to

Hollywood to continue her career. She started

hosting/presenting on TV at the age of 14 and quickly

realized that this is what she always wanted to  do! Chanel

has been living in LA for almost 5 years and considers the

city her home. One of her most exciting moments since

moving was hosting on the red carpet at the Golden

Globes for NBC TV show The Buzz - she has also

interviewed various celebrities like Nicole Richie, Simon

Cowell, Tyra Banks and Terry Crews to name a few, she

hosted on YouTube channel Hollyscoop with over 1

million subscribers and has recently re entered the acting

world. In 2020 Chanel landed a job in production with her

dream company, America's Got Talent and is excited to

see where this path will lead. Chanel lives in LA with her

doggie Luna and her boyfriend Dayne. She has never had

a plan B...what's the point!



a day in LA with Chanel

Since I freelance, my day to day

routine differs which keeps my

life exciting! Usually my typical

day would also include a red

carpet or press junket interview at

a studio like CBS for So You Think

You Can Dance but given the

circumstances, Hollywood has

been a lot quieter.



I normally take a walk down to my local coffee shop around 08h30am with Luna and my boyfriend Dayne (if

he's not working that day). I'm at Blackwood Coffee almost every morning and the team is so welcoming -

I've become good friends with them all so as soon as they see me walk in, whoever is working already starts

making my Oat Milk Latte. That kind of special customer service keeps one coming back, they're the best!

Spending time at a coffee shop is almost like my morning meditation, its my self time and I use the quiet

morning to get back to emails, read, upload my IGs, reply to DMs etc or to simply just spend time with Dayne

before he's off to shoot.

At 11h00am I have a personal training session at Dogpound gym - I have never lifted weights before

working out at DP and it has honestly changed my body and fitness in the best way ! After my workout,

normally around 2h00pm I grab another sneaky coffee at Alfred Coffee, there are quite a few locations but

today I'm heading to the one in Beverly Hills to shoot some content with my best friend Lauren. We do a lot

of IG campaigns together and we love to take advantage of the "so LA" kind of spots for cute pictures, also

the palm trees never get old...Late afternoon, around 4h00pm I run some errands, mostly do a sneaky shop

at Zara...shhh, head to Trader Joes for their delicious seasonal treats, grab some things at Target (most

importantly, candles), tidy the apartment...I have recently bought roller skates so practise - mostly fall - with

them! Luna is with me every step of the day, except when I am at the gym. She is my little shadow...

We normally have dinner around 7h00pm and I either make dinner, order in or go out for dinner and drinks

at Laurel Hardware if I'm not being a granny, which I am most of the time...We love watching TV together,

and some of our favourites are - The Undoing, Marvelous Mrs Maisel, Queen's Gambit, The Crown and The

Flight Attendant, however, if it's a Tuesday night I will 100% be at Lauren's house, doing a face mask, eating

pizza and watching the Bachelorette!   

rise & SHINE beautiful! 
07h30/8h00am wake up!

10h00pm/11h00pmgoodnight
!



I keep it simple. I have very sensitive skin and I have

always been nervous to over do it with skin care in

case it has the opposite effect...true story! Ever

wondered how or why men age better?! I am

convinced it is because they don't put ANYTHING on

their faces...

In the morning I rinse with water, cleanse with Versed

Brightening Solution DermaE or Dermalogica

Vitamin C Serum and finish with Lumene Day Bream

with 15SPF.

At night if I am wearing makeup, I cleanse using

Dermalogica Pre Cleanse, followed by Dermalogica

Special Cleansing Gel with the PMD facial tool,

Versed Press Restart Gentle Retinol Serum and finish

with Lumene Night Cream.

my skincare routine 



1 of my most exciting
moments on the red

carpet 

fun fact!
I styled Chanel for all

her red carpet events

including the Golden

Globes!



healthy hair secrets
with Blossom...

Healthy hair starts with educating yourself,

understanding your hair and what it needs.

Having a shower filter is a must for hair and

skin to prevent hair shedding, dry hair and

skin. I would recommend sulphate,

paraben and silicone free shampoo &

conditioner as they are the most gentle and

won't create any build up on the hair shaft.

Knowing the porosity of your hair can help

majorly with your daily routine.

Low - Does not absorb moisture well. It takes a while for the hair to become wet. Can take a

really long time to dry. Use moisture focused products and if possible use heat for deep

conditioning treatments to open the cuticles. 

High - Absorbs products/colour easily. Colour usually fades quickly. Typically fragile, dry &

weak. Dries quickly. Caused by over processed hair, chemical treatments and over use of

heat styling. Avoid chemical services or have gentle services and add a bond building

treatment into your services such as Olaplex. Refrain from using heat, but if so, ALWAYS use

heat protection. Focus on protein/bond building products to rebuild the hair structure. 

Types of porosity:

How to test your hair porosity? 

Fill a glass of water and place a strand of hair in the water. Low porosity - The hair will float at

the top for a while then start to sink. Medium - The hair will float in the middle for a while then

sink. High - The hair will sink to the bottom quickly.

Blossom is from Hertfordshire,

UK. She trained with Rush

London & HOB Salons & has

been in the hair industry since

14...she is also my hairdresser

for the last 7 years! You can

find her at blossomsmagic

https://www.instagram.com/blossomsmagic/


we are stripping
down & getting

nude...
skin detox with Laura

Festive diet detoxes are all the rage in January, but how many of us actually bother to

follow this through with our skin as well? If you’re anything like me, December saw

layers of glitter and bold colours applied with aplomb, which is probably why my skin is

now crying out for a period of little to no makeup. Luckily for us, the nearly nude skin

trend is big for the New Year. All you need is a good moisturiser (Cetaphil or The

Ordinary are great budget buys for dry skin) and a more limited approach to makeup

application - i.e. only apply foundation where you need it and concealer in the hollows.

Finally, fill in your brows and opt for lip balm (I love Dior Addict Lip Sugar) over lipstick

or gloss. Et Voila! You’re practically 23 again.

https://www.lifepharmacy.com/cetaphil-moisturizing-cream-100-g.html?utm_source=&utm_medium=&utm_campaign=&utm_term=&utm_content=&gclid=CjwKCAiAiML-BRAAEiwAuWVggjanbwKfGDXQrJi5T6WcaCP2Au-wonIqavso821Lpu5od2n8MdTOtxoCZEMQAvD_BwE
https://www.lookfantastic.ae/the-ordinary-natural-moisturising-factors-ha-30ml/11396687.html?affil=thggpsad&switchcurrency=AED&shippingcountry=AE&thg_ppc_campaign=71700000022686596&adtype=pla&product_id=11396687&gclid=CjwKCAiAiML-BRAAEiwAuWVggn1-EyN5_vjov_nRyrdRFwAWNrYN7rVcHfOCa7DiGU_KbCuI56HAhBoCpZYQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://bloomingdales.ae/dior-dior-addict-lip-sugar-scrub-211143700.html?gclid=CjwKCAiAiML-BRAAEiwAuWVggsh0RI0c2jtB7p2jaAXm9liVy1eHae2plT_kg0sj-uE6AljhpBd8JBoCfXgQAvD_BwE


I am LOVING!!!
In every issue I am highlighting the brands I love and support,

shining a spotlight on their business! These are all independent small
businesses that are producing phenomenal products, offering
exceptional service, presenting their products with passion and

delivering outstanding quality!  

This month you can shop Heirloom artisanal rarities with a story &
soul steeped in culture & heritage, sustainable and wearable art,

subscribe to your own personally curated beauty box, wear
glamorous designer swimwear without the luxury price tag and add
natural and clean beauty & make up products to your shopping
cart PLUS watch out for the special discount codes a few of

these brands are offering - what's not to love!!!



from stylesociety by Kumari 
haute edit

From Cape Town, SA Kumari Govender is a one women army who has seduced a whole

generation of style mavens with her piercing fashion insights, her insider style secrets and

spot-on recommendations. Extending her influence into her own private design label was an

instinctual transition. Kumari’s latest offering Haute Edit is a design-led, curated, online

boutique hyper-focused on “creating experiences." Kumari loves a collaborative conversation

and works closely with small communities of artisans and women in craft from all over the

world to design and create products exclusive to Haute Edit.

https://www.instagram.com/kumarigovender/




Kumari launched StyleSociety Pop Up Boutique and Online Glossy ten years ago.

StyleSociety is a lifestyle brand that's been guiding conversations within the fashion, beauty,

travel and lifestyle verticals since 2010. StyleSociety’s premier shopping event shines the

spotlight on local talent, featuring local fashion designers, trendsetting boutiques, coveted hair

and beauty brands, all handpicked by Kumari. "As an all-female powered community, my

mission is to encourage, empower and elevate my readers, driving a culture of social

responsibility that powers positive change." StyleSociety's ten year celebration will culminate

with a huge #FashionForLiteracy campaign that launches in January 2021. Social responsibility

has been a major part of the StyleSociety narrative since inception.

 Haute Edit, Kumari's online boutique, launched in June 2016. At the heart of Haute Edit lies her

passion for heritage, craftsmanship and the human connection, both of which she loves

exploring on her travels. Haute Edit is a celebration of Kumari's passions - art, travel and

craftsmanship. The limited edition artisanal range is the perfect confluence of all three with an

inspiring backstory steeped in culture and heritage. Haute Edit’s ever growing artisanal

collection reaffirms her commitment to storytelling through heritage craftsmanship and

celebrates her love for age-old techniques. It is about honouring the artisanal touch and

thanking the tireless hands that bring her visionary collections to life. It is also about serving 

 their clients with superior offerings and epicurean experiences that speak to their extensive

needs, connecting them to timeless products that can be treasured for generations. Shop the

Collection Haute Edit 

https://stylesociety.co.za/
https://www.instagram.com/hauteedit/
https://hauteedit.com/
https://hauteedit.com/


up cycle
up style
unwasted!
Elie went back to school at age 32 to study Fashion Design

at the Art Institute of Vancouver.  After graduating she

became a Personal Stylist for Hudson’s Bay Department

Store. It was then she realised how people irresponsibly

shop contributing to the global pollution - especially in the

fashion industry. This consumer behaviour pushed her to

rethink  her role as a fashion designer and now she  helps

curb fashion pollution. Since then, she has dedicated her

efforts to fashion upcycling, encouraging and inspiring

people to find sustainable options towards their shopping

behaviour. In 2015, she upcycled a stained pair of jeans by

painting art and free-hand embroidery. Eventually, her love

for painting married with her passion for upcycling gave

birth to her brand UNWASTED where she upcycles denim

into wearable art.  

Elie currently lives in Manila with her daughter Chloe and

paints in her studio every day with the company of her cat,

Nermal.

You  can shop her Collection using the special discount code STYLE20

valid until the end of March  www.unwastedstudio.com

Instagram -Unwasted. studio 

I

with ELIE

https://unwastedstudio.com/
https://unwastedstudio.com/
https://www.instagram.com/unwasted.studio/
https://www.instagram.com/unwasted.studio/


haul in one
HAUL IN ONE is UAE’s hottest beauty subscription box that caters to your individual

preferences and curates products for you, entirely personalized to your needs. Basically,

it's all about making beauty fun and personalised!  

It began with a notion that every woman deserves to feel special and unique. That is why 

 they personalise each HAUL that goes into every box. Founded by Sanskriti Sanjeev, the

brand’s mission is to make you feel as celebrated upon opening it as they do when they

put it together for you! That box is just yours. There's not another like it - just like you! 

Each month, the box is filled with new haircare, skincare and makeup goodies from cult-

favourite's with products worth over AED450 inside every box, you are guaranteed to get

bang for your buck. It’s a simple sign-up for a HAUL IN ONE Beauty Box, whether you are

looking to just treat yourself or refresh your beauty collection...

Visit www.haulinoneworld.com to sign up to the only personalised beauty subscription

box and get 15% off your 3 month subscription! Simply quote STYLECONVERSATIONS

plus they are pledging a portion of proceeds towards boxes for female labour camps in the

UAE.

https://www.instagram.com/haulinoneworld/
https://www.haulinoneworld.com/


CAring HAppy CAsual POsitive

Caha Capo, founded by Australian entrepreneur Donna Benton, is a swimwear brand inspired by

the most glamorous beach destinations and a lifelong love of travel. Caha Capo stands for

CAring, HAppy, CAsual, POsitive, with the brand’s ethos firmly rooted in these core values. Well-

cut, well-made swimwear naturally inspires body confidence, something that the brand

wholeheartedly stands for with its focus on fit, fabric and fun. Brought to life by an internationally

renowned team and exclusively available online at CahaCapo.com.

Caha Capo’s debut women’s collection, available in sizes 6-18, encompasses mix and match

bikinis, flattering swimsuits, resortwear and accessories in 11 rich, bespoke colourways – think

tan-enhancing coral or classic navy. The brand also recently launched a men’s collection

featuring a huge selection of board shorts for men and boys. This well-priced, design-led

swimwear caters to adults and children with complimentary worldwide shipping and returns.

https://www.instagram.com/cahacapo/
https://cahacapo.com/


shhh...
The beauty landscape is changing dramatically. We have begun to prioritise wellness and detoxification, both
in terms of diet and products, fuelling the demand for safe ingredients. Secret Skin  founded by Anisha
Oberoi is a unique triple-pronged framework committed to ‘People, Planet and Purpose’ with a focus on
sustainability and creating a holistic way for women to manage their health, wellness and beauty. The digital
platform promises to connect global, high-performance clean beauty brands with mindful consumers with an
opportunity to give back to the community. Brands in the Secret Skin portfolio maintain high standards of
product integrity, use ethically sourced ingredients (often through fair trade), are cruelty-free and gender-
neutral with sustainability practices across sourcing, packaging and shipping. Through its Eco-Rewards
program, Secret Skin strives to curb single-use plastic consumption and offers an advantage to consumers
to reduce their carbon footprint through recycling. Head to www.secretskin.com for more information and to
purchase. 

your secret to clean non-toxic beauty 

 I knew very little about the clean skincare industry when I

was battling breast carcinoma in 2010. There

were hardly any natural/organic toxin-free products

available in the market that I could use. Given the

toxicity of the medication I was being administered, I

experienced drastic changes in my appearance. I was

unable to use conventional beauty products that

contained harmful ingredients, causing me to experience

severe self-esteem issues. It was this desperation that

inspired me to do something value-driven and

entrepreneurial around beauty and wellness so that I

could make a difference to the lives of women who face

the same issues, by building a brand they could trust... 

Anisha Oberoi, Founder & CEO

https://www.instagram.com/the.secretskin/
https://thesecretskin.com/


Subscribe to receive every issue direct to your

inbox 

Follow us on social media

thestyleconversationsmagazine 

All content is original & my own words, or the words of our contributors. All images are courtesy of Pinterest, private images and Dreamstime, used with permission.
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